
Lyndale Site Council 
Regular Meeting Minutes 

January 27, 2021 
Approved Minutes 

 

Meeting begins: 6:05pm 

In Attendance: Jessica Johnson, Meghan O’Connor, Suzanne van den Hoogenhof, Dara Anderson, 
Charise Powell, Jess Bowman, Naomi Loges, Scott Bordon 

 

1.  Welcome and Introductions 
a. Warm Welcome 

i. Roles & Responsibilities 
1. Facilitators: Meghan and Charise 
2. Notes and Attendance: Naomi Loges 
3. Timekeeper: Jessica Johnson 
4. Chat Moderators: Meghan and Charise 

2. Engaging Practices 
 

a. Approval of December Minutes—Dara motioned, Suzanne seconded.  December 
meeting minutes are approved.  

b. Propose changing the length of site council from a 90 minute meeting to a 60 minute 
meeting.  There’s nothing in our bylaws that state how long a meeting needs to be.  We 
can always schedule a special meeting or add more time if it’s needed. 

c. Principal Updates—We have two new Lyndale staff members.  Sagal Abdisalam is a new 
associate educator, supporting Somali families.  Mary Latterell in 5th grade is on 
extended leave.  Georgia Wagner has been hired for 5th grade.  Building construction is 
finally wrapping up, and the focus is on return to in-person learning planning.  Several 
staff are signed up to receive their first COVID-19 vaccines next week. 

d. Budget—The budget should come in on February 12.  We want to brainstorm ways to 

tailor the budget to Lyndale’s needs.  Some line-items are very restrictive, and some are 
more flexible.  For example, last year several family events went away due to budget and 
many people wanted those back.  This year the budget did have money for those events 
(but we’ve been in distance learning all year and haven’t been able to do them). 
Compensatory Education and Title I funds have been declining over the past 5 years.   

i. Discussion Questions: 
 -Ways to support and foster collaborative school environment with a huge 
change in enrollment (for example, family liaison? Spanish-speaking AE? etc.) 

-What are ways we can support our students next year considering the impact of 
the pandemic over the last 2 years? (for example, math or reading specialist, 
additional mental health support, AE support for early elementary grades) 

Things that we’ve lost and are critical to students are having more adults.  Not 

having AEs in younger grades is hard with little kids.  Staff need to be purposeful 

in the fall for the kids that have spent all year in distance learning.  Having social 

skills groups across the grade levels.  Having a school counselor on site.  With 

Watercourse partnership, you have to get permission to talk to students, but 



someone that’s a MPS employee skilled in trauma or more immediate support 

would be helpful and reduce some barriers to getting help.  If we have more 

Spanish speaking families because of the CDD boundary change, having 

another Spanish speaking AE would be helpful.  A math specialist for younger 

grades would be nice to have again too.  If anyone has other budget priority 

ideas, please contact the principals. 

 

e.  Family-School Compact—some health guidelines have been added to the compact.  It 

will be re-shared with families at parent-teacher conferences.  Jessica J motions to 

approve the compact changes.  Dara seconds.  The motion is approved. 

 

Return to person Q&A: 

There will always be double the amount of masks on hand as there are kids in the building—at least 500 

at all times.  A link for mask resources will go in the next email.  

Staff are not doing health screening at building entry—that’s what’s being asked at home.  If I child 

presents symptoms at school they will go to the isolation room nicknamed the Eagle Nest so it’s not so 

scary to kids.  Michaela & Tasha have been working with essential care at Minneapolis kids, so they are 

very familiar with the process.  Health office still needs to be separate from the isolation room so it’s 

available for cuts from the playground, other illnesses, etc. 

Do classroom pods extend to the bus?  They don’t, but kids are supposed to be a full 6ft apart on the 

bus.  Lots of families are choosing to drive their kids.  Siblings can share a seat. 

For substitutes, the district is hiring “cadres” which are full time subs.  Also TOSAs, teachers on special 

assignment, (Erik Simpkins is ours).  They will be on call for subbing. 

Comment: as a parent who has gotten what I call a "District Nastygram" saying my child was out sick too 

many days in a row -- maybe the district can reconsider how it deals with absences of students this year 

too in order to encourage parents to keep them home as needed. 

Q: Will sick kids join distance learning class room or just no school that day? 

Some technology will still be used in-person, so might be class by class basis.  Or some prepared choice 

board activities ready to go if kids have to quarantine.   

Q: What if you’re home suddenly and don’t have technology equipment?   

A: if a parent can come get it, they can run it out to the trunk.  Otherwise staff can run it out to a family, or 

district transportation can help get the device back to the kid who needs it.  *District policy has changed 

since this meeting and students are now bringing devices back and forth from school and home every 

day.* 

Q: How many in-person vs distance classrooms are there?  

A: Teams met earlier in the week to make sure classes had closure.  Goal to keep in person as low as 

possible but not put a ton of kids in a distance learning room.  K will have 3 in person 1 distance.  1st has 

2 in person, 2 distance.  For 2nd, 3rd, and 4th, it’s not clear yet.  There may be two different scenarios to try 

and have the least amount of kids switching teachers.  There might be some 3rd/4th grade combined 

classes, or some 2nd/3rd combined classrooms, both in person and distance learning.  Staff have been 



really great with offering how they can help figure out this puzzle.  There will be an “open house” for kids 

that are switching teachers. 

Q: Is there anything we can do to put pressure on district to make sure there’s support in distance 

learning classes?  

A: Erik Simpkins has been doing that and will continue to help with distance learning.  We can’t ask 

associate educators to do the work of a classroom teacher. 

Q: How many students will be in person? 

A: 248 returning, 197 distance learning, so far.  Families that didn’t fill out the form were contacted and 

said they didn’t fill it out because they knew it defaulted to in-person learning, or they hadn’t yet because 

it’s a big decision. 

Q: If families decide to return to in-person learning later in the year, (eg spring break), will it mess up this 

puzzle of staffing each classroom? 

A: It could take 2-3 weeks to plan for that puzzle as it might alter the distance/in-person ratio.  It could 

mean one teacher gets brought back for in-person.  If a family knows what they want to do, be in 

conversation with school about the timing of that.  Everyone would like to avoid kids having 3 different 

teachers in one year.  Nobody really knows which way things will swing with the pandemic—variants or 

more vaccine.  The switch of the quarter could be the next timepoint too to plan adjustments.   

 

3. Closing 

a. Upcoming Dates 

i. February 24th 

b. Friendly Reminder 

i. Site Council members: Email Meghan and Charise prior to meeting if you would 

like something added to the agenda. 

 

 

Meeting Ends: 7:29pm 

 


